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hair,wire, chain,other willarrangements. A or apiece of or a fine
feeder,serve well for a best.”but a thread of fibrous material is the

Stewart, 1,2, Gard,No. line 80.253,953, p. 30; 264,451, p.line No.
1,The complainant’s pen pageis inoperated part by gravity. See

61,line cases,of the inpatent capillarysuit. In all both andgravity
combine,attraction accomplishdoubtless in tovarying proportions,

the desired result.
In that,argument, in thecomplainant’s counsel contended both

patent in suit and in the inkdefendant’s the flow ofpens, downward
and the upward continuous,offlow air was insimultaneous and while

movement,older pens the flow had Yet alternatingalternated. some
even in the complainant’s pen, seems Complain-to be admitted. See

Record,ant’s Fols. and 1168.1152
that,It follows even if the complainant’s be limit-patent valid when

ed to fissures made in the (concern-of the ductintegral groovewalls or
ing pointwhich no opinion is ityet is notexpressed), infringed by
the defendant’s pen. This decision upon patentsis reached the prior

evidence,in and the numerous exhibits of earlier needpens not be con-
sidered.

Nos. and are suits brought for the ofinfringement only12241223
letters No. 293,545. The of thesepatent two cases followsdecision
that of No. In dismissed,ail cases the bills are with costs.951.

dismissed,Bills costs.with

L. E. WATERMAN CO. v. JOHNSON.

SAME v. LOCKWOOD.

(Circuit Court, 16,January 1902.)D. Massachusetts.

1221,Nos. 1222.

Patents—Infringement—Fountain1. Pens.
patent, 604,690, relating caps pens,The Waterman No. to for fountain

9, cap composedclaims 8 and which cover a of an internal externaland
member, infringed by capa,conical are not in which the interior of the

conical, cylinders, upperexternal member is not but consists of two the
26,being thansmaller the lower. Claims 17 to which cover a conical

member, cap elastic, mouth,interior and a iswhich or has an elastic
tight joint, specifying any particular material,to make a but without

invention, joints being art,are void for lack of such old in the inand oth-
they purpose.in were used for a similarers which

In for of lettersEquity. infringement patent No. 604,690,Suit
Waterman,fountain pen, grantedfor a to E. May 24,1898.Lewis On

hearing.final
Hanford, Watson,Walter Fred andLogan,S. C. forSamuel S.

complainants.
Thurston,R. Mitchell CharlesOliver and forS. defendants.

LOWELL, District These are bills inJudge. two for theequity
infringement patentof letters No. the604,690, concerning caps of
fountain inpens. The claims issue infollowing are each suit:
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stop consisting(8) joint in thepens,“In fountain an Ink union andand
members,supporting conicalco-operative and external and internalunion of

elastic,being provided open ex-with anthe external member at endalso its
ternally partlip engages opposite internaltheofbeveled annular that the

stopjointpressure, noncapillary and withamember with elastic and forms
upon■and the internal member.”

open(9) pens, cap having seata“In mouth conicalfountain a within its
providedfountain, mouthat itsor chamber for end of the alsothe conical

lipexternally engaging end ofthe conicalwith an elastic annularbeveled
the fountain at and near its base.”

havingmember,(17) tapered andat“A an exteriorinterior member and
bearingsupportingthereon, positivebearing and anear its mouth an elastic

thereon, forming joint, substantially asmouth, shownback of the a union
■anddescribed.”

open end,(18) pen tapered in com-“A holder of a on its forwardfountain
therebymouth,cap its anda which is elastic at and nearbination with

joint the holder.”makes and maintains union connection with
end,(19) pens, provided tapered anda“In a holder with hollowfountain

cap and and near its mouth.”a which is elastic flexible atwith
having taper(20) pens, and“In an internal member a surfacefountain

mouth, seat,bearing, cap having an elastic orand an external member or
surface,•chamber, engages taper and forms awhich the internal variablewith

joint.”elastic
(21) having taperpens, a surface and bear-“In an internal memberfountain

seat,mouth,cap havinging, cham-an oran external member or elasticand
taper surface,ber, engages forms a variableinternal andwhich with the

joint stop.”elastic combined and
cap havingpens,(22) elasticanan member or“In fountain external

tapermouth, seat, chamber, engages on an internalwith a surfaceor which
member, stop.”and forms a variable

mouth,cap havingpens, an(23) or elastican external member“In fountain
member,taperchamber, engagesseat, an internalwith a surface onwhichor

joint.”stop and elasticforms a variableand
member,cappens, at and(24) which is elastica or exterior“In fountain

taperstop jointmouth, and with a surfaceonand forms a variablenear its
member.”an interiorof

byengaged togetherpen, cap-and(25) a holder and helda“In a fountain
joint.”wedgeprogressive unionan elastic

bycap engaged togetherpens, an(26) a and a holder and held“In fountain
stop.”joint,wedgeprogressive also is aunion whichelastic

offrom the considerationhave been withdrawnThe other claims
the court.

as8 and containgof sorts. Claimsclaims in issue are twoThe
theseinterior conical surface. Whetherancap havingaan element

the defend-not, byarethey infringedI do not thinkor•claims be valid
Itssurface.has no interior conicalant, capthe defendant’sbecause

True, surface is com-interiorthe defendant’scylindrical.isinterior
smallerthecylinder beingthe innercylinders,of two hollowposed

surface ofconicalbyit is met the insertedstopas aand whenacting
the com-itbringthis fact does not withinButpen.the nozzle of the
capof the defendant’s wereIf the interior surfaceclaim.plainant’s

ofeachcylinders,hollowdiminishingnumber oflargeformed of a
a sur-the of conicalequivalentthis bewouldlength, perhapsminute

the smaller one ofcylinders,interiordefendant’s twoBut theface.
fall the complain-do not withinstop,that of aeffect buthas nowhich

isthat the defendant’sargued capcomplainantclaim. Theant’s
upon the nozzleshape pressedconical whenit takes abecauseconical
true,assumed, init is also thoughbeIf this■orinterior member.
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inelastic,less of all absolutely pressed uponnot aredegree, caps, which
members, in is completelyconical interior questionand so the claim

But conical' whenanticipated. a hollow becomescylinder which
inpatentforced a cone is not The wholeupon a “conical chamber.”

incapsuit that of the theseconicitythe of the interior surfaceshows
sur-taperedclaims is of the from thepredicated cap separatedwhen

face of the nozzle.
inClaims to 26 of a The elements containedare different sort.17

member; ex-them are a or an(1) taperedconical (2).interior elastic
member,terior Thecapor a which is elastic or has an elastic mouth.

■other elements 'of claims or else irrelevantthe are either functional
for athe of this That it old in art to presscase. thepurposes was
cap upon surface,a or in make tightdown cone order to atapering
joint, Hamilton,is indisputable. There both the145,102.See No.

former,cap and nozzle are different the as in theconicity, pat-of and
suit, nozzle,ent in is pressed anythe so “as totightly preventupon

ink from escaping Copus,when the is carried.” Britishpen being
‘patent, 23,936, 14, substantiallyNo. and is similar to Hamilton.Figs.
Cahoone, bottles,346,088Nos. and are for and not355,000, mucilage
for pens,fountain the is Inoperativebut the same. No.principle

b,346,088 there is “a forbearing, a cap,” and “the thecap engages
b, latter,bearing, which withtogether stay projection,the is of one

bottle, therewith,integral piece with the and aforms close joint
whereby evaporation of frommoisture the issponge prevented” (page
1, lines The51, 97). specifications,drawings, and claims of No.
355,000 See, H,a substantially also,show similar device. Exhibit a

K,collapsible rubber drinking cup, and an the proceed-atomizer. In
inings patentthe jointsoffice the conical of were also re-stovepipes

ferred Ito. can see no in aninvention a similar inadapting joint
bottle,atomizer or a mucilage in toor a a fountainstovepipe,even

pen; but, this,if I am in patentsmistaken some of the men-above
tioned are concerned with pens.fountain It is unimportant whether
the joint upper pen.be made at the or oflower end the Exhib-See
it DW.

difference, be,The material if any there between some of the prior
evidence,patents in as well someas of the defendant’s undisputed

exhibits, and the complainant’s patent, lies in the elasticity capof the
in Now, elastic,the latter. all caps are more or less as an examination
of show,the multitudinous exhibits ifwould demonstration were

peculiarneeded. No kind of elasticity particularnoand elastic sub-
stance is claimed in the Hard rubber ispatent. onlythe substance

insuggested specifications,the and hard rubber is the substance com-
monly inemployed caps inmaking priorthe described the patents,
and in undisputedshown the Probablyexhibits. incomplainantthe
his patent intended elasticitya of usualgreater degree was inthan caps

used;theretofore the ofbut a ofsuggestion greater degree elasticity
does not constitute The degree requiredinvention. of in theelasticity
patent that,differed so from that found in the old inslightly caps the
specifications of patentthe line it was(p. 5, 67), said:

cap, cap type, having cylindrical“A even aand discarded of the old the old
maychamber, permanently tapered taperedbe or set to the inas chamber a

123 F.—20
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by simply pressing upon taperform it barrel or holder shownthe conical or
with sufficient material. If it beforce to overcome the elastic limit of the
previously slightly mouth, even anand heated or warmed at and near the old
cylindrical cap may way permanent tapergivenchambered in that a formbe

chamber, require veryof and it a amount of force towill the use of small
do so.”

The file inwrapper shows that as an elementelasticity was inserted
order to meet the of aspatentrefusal the office to issue the patent
originally.prepared.
■ inSomething cap.was said theargument lipabout the ofbeveling

prior and, besides,The art in evidence shows beveled to round thelips,
of aedge cap or a incup prehistoric.order to issharp edgeavoid a

dismissed, costs.withBills

AIRWESTINGHOUSE BRAKE CO. CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERINGv.
CO.

(Circuit Court, 10, 1903.)S. D. New York. March

Patents—Validity Infringement—Valve1. and for Air Brakes.
Boyden patent, 481,134, brakes,The No. afor valve for airautomatic

pipe auxiliarywhich admits both train air and reservoir air to the brake
cylinder applying emergency stops, providedin for isand which with

restricting auxiliarymeans for the offlow reservoir air to the brake
cylinder compared pipe thereto,as with the flow of the train air dis-

patentable novelty, 4,closes 2,and is valid. Claims Nos. 11and also
infringed.iheld

Equity.In for infringementSuit of letters patent 481,134No.
brakes,for a valve for automatic air issued to George Albert Boyden,

16, finalAugust On hearing.1892.
Betts,BellSnowden and Frederic plaintiff.H. forJ.

Wetmore,A.William and Edmund for defendant.Jenner

WHEEEER, District Judge. This suit is upon patentbrought
16,No. 481,134, Augustdated 1892, grantedand to AlbertGeorge

Co.,Boyden, to the Iassignor oyden Brake for a valve for air brakes.
In andapplying releasing air brakes as now here understood the

can force a rengineer only into the train to apparatusthepipe charge
and pressure,maintain and release air from the train to removepipe

valve,pressure on that ofside a and let it back openmove and pass-
for the air underages sending pressure from auxiliary reservoirs to

cylinders applythe brake to the brakes. The relief of train pipe
at the had topressure engine reach each car letsuccessively, and air

from auxiliarythe reservoirs to the brake andcylinders, apply the
another, tillbrakes on each car one after the last car should be reached

applied,and its brakes be unless it could be sooner disposed of at each
car for it from the next. It notreleasing gowould to the brake
cylinders higher necessary pressurethe of the reservoir air.against

were, are,successive of the brakes ofapplicationsThese cars and
■trains,gradual upfor the usual of and usefulslowing highlysufficient
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